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The Rotary Club of Reno meets at Harrah’s Reno at Noon on Monday

MONDAY’S PROGRAM
Alan Olive

CEO of Northern Nevada Medical Center
Alan Olive, MPH, MHA, is CEO of Northern
Nevada Medical Center. Born and raised in
Reno, Olive has more than 20 years of
healthcare leadership experience, specializing
in integrated health systems, population health,
project management, health plan partnerships,
hospital operations, and physician relations.
He has served as an executive with health
systems to include: Intermountain Health based
in Utah, Renown Health, Providence Health and
Services
based
in
Portland
Oregon,
MountainView Hospital and Medical Center in
Las Vegas Nevada and Northern Nevada
Medical Center.
Under Alan’s leadership, his hospitals and
health systems have achieved numerous awards
in quality and patient experience. In 2017
alone, Northern Nevada Medical Center earned
the following awards: Business of the Year
Award, Patient Safety Award and Patient
Experience Award.
Alan earned a Bachelor of Science in Sociology
from Brigham Young University and a Master of
Public Health - Hospital Administration and
Master of Healthcare Administration from
Loma Linda University.
Alan serves on a number of community and
regulatory boards including: The American
Heart
Association,
Truckee
Meadows
Community College Foundation and Past
Chairman of the Nevada Hospital Association.

Alan is married to VaLynn Olive and they are
proud parents of five children, two
grandchildren and a dog.
Alan is an avid biker, hiker and learning how
to be a grandfather.

Doc Kaminski, a photographer and former
member of our club, has passed away. A
celebration of life is planned for the 7th of
April.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit www.renorotary.org to sign up
Achiement Beyond Obstacles
Awards Luncheon
April 26, 2018
Atlantis
Rotarians At Work Day
April 28, 2018
Bicentennial Park

upcoming
meetings
April 9, 2018
Professor Debra Moddelmog UNR
Education and Liberal Arts

April 16, 2018
Rick Murdoch
V.P. Sales Eldorado Resorts

April 23, 2018
Mridul Gautam
V.P. of Research & Innovation UNR
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I am Emhyr Subramanian, a sophomore at
the Davidson Academy. I was born in Aurora,
Colorado (a suburb of Denver) and moved to
Reno in the late summer of 2016. I have
been learning the violin for around nine years
and am a member of the local Reno
Philharmonic Youth Orchestra, as well as the
Nevada All-State Orchestra. Reno and Denver
have very similar environments due to the
elevation and arid climate, so the move
wasn’t much of an adjustment, but I really
enjoy the smaller size of Reno as well as its
location. My favorite subjects at school are
math and science, and in my free time, I
enjoy playing my violin (of course),
participating in academic clubs and
competitions, biking, running, and playing
Ultimate Frisbee with my friends. I also have
my own nonprofit organization called Solar
Systems for Schools, where I aim to provide
solar electricity to impoverished schools or
those that service less privileged communities.
So far, we have helped three schools (two in
India and one in Sri Lanka), and currently, I
am looking into providing solar power to
Fernley Elementary School. You can read
more about my organization here:
solarsystemsforschools.org. Thank you so
much for the wonderful opportunity that the
Rotary Club has given me, and I look forward
to participating in the area competition!

Rotary Club of Reno music contest winner Emhyr
Subramanian plays for the Club demonstrating
his outstanding expertise on the violin.
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LAST MEETING PICTURES

LAST MEETING VOLUNTEERS
Scanner: ...................................... Ryan Hart
Greeter: ....................................Bruce Foster
Raffle Tickets: ............................ John Kadlic
Invocation: ...............................Debe Fennell
Pledge: .................................Kevin Melcher
Sgt. At Arms: ........................... Jim Urmston
Sgt. At Arms: ....................... Diana Hoffman
Photographer:........................... Dan Nichols
Piano: ................................. Genie Mathews

HONOR ROLL
Kevin Carman ..................................... $100
Harvey Fennell .................................... $300
Gayle Sherman ................................... $100
Charlie Dodson just returned from a visit to our
Panama Project that is just getting ready to open
its doors to orphans. The Panama Project is in
association with 2 Rotary Clubs in Panama. Charlie
received one of their flags and will send a Reno
Rotary Club flag back.

MEMBERSHIP MINUTE
PEANUT or PLAIN? DICK vs
DENNY?

President Bill awards Karen Grosz the coveted
Member of the Month pin.

ROTARY DISTRICT SCHOLARSHIP
The deadline to apply is April 2, 2018.
The Scholarship amount is $3,000! Eligible
students include high school seniors and
undergraduate level students who attend a
trade school, community college, or a
university located in District 5190.
Contact Loretta Bonilla at:
lbonilla@frontofficestaff.com

Don’t forget to invite your friends and
colleagues who would be good potential
members to a club meeting or event. You’ll
be rewarded by a large bag of M&M’s
(because “Membership Matters.”) If they
join, your team, captained by Dick Gammick
or Denny Williams, will score a point toward
our Membership Competition. We can’t wait
to hear what our team captains pick think of
for each other for winning this competition.
It should be hilarious!
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WHAT IS ROTARY?
Rotary is a global network of 1.2 million
neighbors, friends, leaders, and problemsolvers who come together to make positive,
lasting change in communities at home and
abroad.
Solving real problems takes real commitment
and vision. For more than 110 years, Rotary
members have used their passion, energy,
and intelligence to take action on sustainable
projects. From literacy and peace to water
and health, we are always working to better
our world, and we stay committed to the
end.
Our motto: Service Above Self
For more than 110 years, our guiding
principles have been the foundation of our
values: service, fellowship, diversity, integrity,
and leadership.
What we do
Rotary members believe that we have a
shared responsibility to take action on our
world’s most persistent issues. Our 35,000+
clubs work together to:

HOW TO INTRODUCE YOUR
GUESTS AND NEW MEMBERS
AT A CLUB MEETING
When introducing a guest or new members
during a Club meeting, the correct way is to greet
the Club President, fellow Rotarians and guests,
introduce yourself and state your classification,
and then introduce your guest, their title and
business affiliation. Please do not introduce any
guest as a prospective new member or that they
are looking for a position or clients.

ATTENDANCE
Please make sure you turn in make-ups to Carl
Fuetsch at a club meeting or by email: info@
renorotaryclub.org. Don’t forget that you need
to attend or make up at least 50% of club
regular meetings in each half of the year (rolling
six months) and attend at least 30% of this
club’s meetings in each half of the year. Credit
can be received for Rotary committee work and
other official Rotary functions.

Promote peace
Fight disease
Provide clean water, sanitation, and hygiene

Club of Reno

Save mothers and children
Support education
Grow local economies

the

Rotary Club
of Reno

way test

Of the things we think, say or do
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL
and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL
to all concerned?
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